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Introduction

If you're reading this booklet, you're
_probably already thinking aboa :'gomg
metnc', with some of your products or
serviees. Small businesse§ have many
reasons for considenng such a change.
For some, it is a good move, for-others,
there may be no real.advantages.

This booklet is not intended to per-
suade you to go one way or the other.
Its purpose is to help you find out what
is best for your unique circumstances
and, if you decide that you do want to
go metnc, to guide you to a smooth
conversion.
, The approach described in the fol-
lowing pages is a general one, designed
for almost any kind of a small manufac-
turing company It will help you to rec-
ognize the many factors you should con-
sider before deciding to "go metric"
the techitcal term IS "metncate" and
will point out possible pitfalls if ypu do
move in that direction Because it is
general, some of the specific pignts
raised may not apply to your business.

Also, some important points are dis-
cussed in considerable detail, while
other )3oints are only touched on so you
won't missothem if you are doing a more
extensive analysis. If you are going to
that depth, you may/intent to review the
list of other sources of information on
most of the subjects in this booklet
Some handK conversion factors are also
included for your convenience at the
back of the booklet

What The Law Says
About Metrics -

Many people have the impression that a
government decision has been made to
adopt the metnc system of weights and
measures in the Umted States.

The fact is that the. Metric Conver-
sion Act does not require anyone in the
United States to use the metric system
Nor is there an official policy to replace
the customary 'system often known as
the "English" system with the metric
system for all uses.

The Metric Conversion Act, which
was passed by the Congress on De-
cember 23, 1975, says only that.

Li inn. the policy of the United
States shall be to. Coordinate and
plan the increasing use of the
metnc system in the United
States and to establish a .United
States Metric Board to coordinate
the voluntary conversion to the
metric system 55

As this Act and its legislaiive his ory
thare c1ãi, the nariblial
prefer one system over the other but to
provide flor either to be used on the
basis of the voluntary actions of those
affected This policy of choice of con-.
verting or not converting has been U S.
policy since 1866 when Ilse of the met-
nc system in the United States was first ,*
authorized.

6 C.
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The Unitedytates Metnc Board, cre-
ated under the Act, neither advocates
nor discourages metrication Rather,
its responsibility is to devise and carry
out a broad program of planmng, coordi-
nation, and public education, consistent
with other national policy and interests,
to help organizations that do choose to
convert to metrics The Board's 17 mem-
bers were nominated by the President
and confirmed by the Senate in 1978
During the three years after it became
operational, the Board conducted an ac-
tive program in support of its Congres-
sional mandate In 1982,, however, the
Board phased out its activities because

Federal budgetary reductions

Is Metric?
In most countries of the world, the Met-
nc system in the form of the Interna-
tional System (SI Systeme International
d'Unites) is becoming the standard
Developed in France at the time of the
French Revolution, the metnc sy.stem
was based pnrnanly on the meter, a
length defined as a small fraction of the
earth's circumference Since therf the
system has been refined and updated in
giany ways Currently, it uses seven
&sic units

Length:
Mass:1
Tima: .

Meter
Kilogram

Second
Electric Current* Ampere

7,Temperature: Degree relvin2
Luminous Intensity: Candela
Amotmt of Substance: Mole3

Standwd prefixes, such as "centi-"
(as in "centimeter" 1/100 of a meter)`

are added to give names for quantities
of a particular umt that differ by multi-
ples of 10. Qther examples are the
"kilometer" (1,000 meters) and the "mil-
hmeter" (1/1000 of a meter).

ur customary.system of umts is re-
ted more closely to human experience
d human anatomy, from which it was

derived The "foot" is roughly the length
of a human foot, the "yard" is approxi-

ately the distance between an adult'
h sg and the fingertips at the end of
an outstretched arm, and the "mile" tis
about 2000, paces The temperatures of
0° and 100° Fahrenheit are based
roughly on the coldest and hottest tem-
peratures commoh in northern Europe,
where these umts were first established.

The metric system has been used for
more than a 'century as the measure-
ment "language"' of the sciences. Sown-

; tists are concerned with changes m
states of matter more often than with
human anatomy and huffian expenence.
In designing temperature scales,..for ex-
ample, they' set 0° and 100° Celsius as
the temperatures at whi water freezes
and boils

AA intrimsic advantage of the methc
system is its decimal,nature. This grea
ly simplifies converting, for example,
larger to smaller measuring units. To
calculate the number of centimeters in
4.26 kilometers, multiply by 1,000 (move
the decimal point three, places to the
right) to obtain 4260 meters, then multi-
ply by 100 (move the decinl point two

1Commonly called "weight "

2Commonly translated into the degree, celaius. formerly
called the degree centigrade

3Usefu1 m chemistry where the number of molecules is
more unportant than the mass

4
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1Goals And Objectives

The Metric Conversion ;rocets

mare places to the right) to get the an-
swer 426,000 centimeters . By compqn-
son, finding the number of inches in
4 26 miles requires multiplication first by
5,280 to convert to feet, then by 12 to
get the answer 269,914 inches

More, complete definitions of met
units and detailed information on co
versions between metric and cust
units are provided at the back of thi
booklet

If You-are considering going metric,
it's wise to use a systematic approach
to Flaking and carrying out the decision
We suggest three major stages

In the initial stage called the First
Cut in this booklet you do a quick,
rather rough analysis to determine

hether its worth looking at the ques-.
ion in greater detail If you decide that

the situation looks favorable for metrics,
you then start Conversion Planning;
in this stage, you refine the estimates 0.

used in the First Cut and make specific
decisions on how you will convert This
leads to the third stage, ,Actual Con-
version, in which you begin actually
using metrics and checking your results.
As you gain experience, you can "fine
tune", your plans and even take another
look at your goals and objectives in
going metric You may find opportuni-
ties for further conversions, or possi-
bly good reasons for changing back to

4ustamary measurements for some or all
of your products Even if you decide not,
to go metric now, stay in touch with the
metric trends in your industry and
reevaluate the situation periodically.

What's Involved in
Going Metric?

Going metric involves much more t an
simply learri!ng and using the jnetric
system It includes such thingSr as de
ciding which products to metric:a nd
what sizes to use, manufacturing to
metric dimensions, training personnel,
obtaining metric supplies, modifying
regulations, ordinances, and codes to
aCcommodate the Metric system, in-
forming customer's about metric prod-
ucts, and remaining competitive in the
marketplace

42*.
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The First Cut

To metncate or not to medicate Li a
.senpus question. .

Owners and managers of small
businesses usually can determine within
lust a few hours whether it's worthwhile
to.consider ''going metnc" seriously.
This is what we mean by "takirp a first
cut.'' Although the time requirell may
stretch out to a couple of days If you- *

need to spend some time finding out
what's going on iri. your industry, the
important thing toremember at this
stage is not to get boggedclown in de-
tails In all the steps talked about here,
rough estimates are go:cid enough, there
will be plenty of time to refine your fig-
ures later if you dcociecide to medicate.

The reason for taking a first but is
that, more often than not, small busines-
ses find that the arguments for either. .
going metric or, not going metnc are
creite powerfbl. If your most important
customers are converting their own pro-
duction to metric, for example, you may
haveiitt:le choice but t6 follow their lead
if you want to keep th4r business If it's
clear that you would have to do a lot of
education to get your customers to pre-
fer metnt products, on the other hand,
metncation is probably not a good idea
for you. Relatively few small businesses
find themselves in a borderline situation.

In any case, however, its good to
analyze the situation systematically -
even if you do so quickly - rather than
making a snap judgement The neil few

1..

,.

4,

.1.paragraphs suggest how you might do
this. 1

Arriong the first things to crider is
what you expect to achieve - your over-
all goals, and objectives if you do go
medic Afe you interested in entenng
new markets (possibly including foreign
markets), finding new customers, or
broadening your product line?.0f, are
you simply trying to keep your share of
an existing market that is changing to
metnc units? Is.the whole industry
changing over, or 4,9 a major customer or
supplier converting to metne products?
These questions are part of doing a pre-
hminary,. . .

Market Analysis'
The whole point of doing a market analy-

. .
sis is to satisfy yourself that there is a
real market for the metnc products you
are thinking about, and that this market
is large enough to lustify the time and
money that going metric may cost

The place to start the analysis usual-
ly is by taking a hard look at what is
going on in your existing Markets There
may,be early movernent toward metrica-
tion in the industries you serve The
sooner you know about such trends, the
more time you will have to consider
their impact and to plan for what you
want to do in your own business.

Many small buSinesses first think
about metrication when one or more of

1
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their important customers changes over
to metric A major industry that is shift-
ing much of iti operations to metnc, like
the automobile industry, has allItnifi-
cant influence on its suppliers and the
small businesses that sell to these
suppliers If you are in this position,
your major customers typically will be
quite willing to discuss their metrication
program with you and may be willing to
help you to convert

If a few of your customers convert to
metric, this may signal 'the direction in
which a larger group of customers, even

\,an entire industry, will 'soon Le moving
While considering a change to metrie to

Laccommodate these existing customers,
therefore, you rnaV want to explore the
possibility of finding additional custom
ers in their industry, particularly if you
are one of the first suppliers to convert
Also, once you've conveqed your opera
tions to produce a few m&nc products
for your existing customers, you might
be in a good position to sell, them a new
line of metric products.

Another early signal of treOs toward
metrication in your industry may be the
activities of your own suppliers If your
suppliers are beginning to offer some
metric products along with your custom
ary productsat may pay to ask them
what prompted the conversion and how
well the new metric supplies are sellin4
Although your present customers may
not,be buying metric products, sudden

metrication activities among your
suppliers may be a clue to possible new
markets where a demand for metric
products is being satisfied by'your com-
petitors.

This suggests another source for in-
formation about your potential market
for metric products your competitors
themselves. Are their advertisements,
catalogs, or trade show exhibits featur-
ing metric products? If you belong to a
trade/association, a can be another ex-
cellent Source for a quick review of what
is happening in your industry.

Finally, there are two additional mar-.
keting areas to consider if you are think-
ing about going metric foreign mar-
kets and the U S Government There
may be special opportunities for your
firm to do business in these two areas.
Both may be potential purchasers of
metric products, but each requires a
great deal of specialized knowledge on
procurement practices, standards, laws

' and regulations. While,en extensive dis-
cussion of these two markets cannot be
covered in this booklet, there are a few
issues and facts yoil should be aware of
in making your decision on metrication.

All of the major fereign tieding part-
ners of the United States are now using
or are converting to the metric system
for their domestic and international
trade The,Council of the Eurtopean
Communal% (i.e , the Common Market)
has issued a directive obligating its
member countries to standardize on

8
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Fiist /Cut Checit List 1
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I

1) Market anirlysis .

0 Define goals and objectives -
0 Check existmg market and customers
El Check suppherS trends
O Check compaitos, their advertitements, catalogs, etc..
1:1 Consider new mairters, new products

O Identify types of i:roduct conversions most appropriate
0 Project metnc salles and gross profits

-
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U. post analysis . , . .
0 Reinsing docurneritation (drawings, labels. catalogs,

specs.)
0 Adding, replacing,:modifying machinery, tpoling, equip-

ment, and handl tooll .
0 Training employees in metrics
0 Dual inventoneS purchasing' , storing, handling

O' Consider timir+ for cost savings

0 Project total conversion costs

III. Preliminary conversion decision r.
Ej Compare incr mental metric profits against gosts

0 Make prelimi ary decision A

i
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metnc units by,.1985 The ,United King-
dom, Canada, and Ireland, which previ-
ously used customarY units,, are shifting
to metric units Countries like Australia
and New Zealand, have already con-
Verted 411110st completely Japan has

-been metrid since 1956
Some of these countries are requinng

'metrics for labeling and packaging of
consumer goods, for the documentation
of goods entering their borders, and for
calibration of scales and other weighing
and' measuring instruments While many
countries do not prohibit the admission
of goods labeled in nonmetnc units, they
frequently require that metric, labels be
affixed before the goods enter retail trade
You also should be aware that there
are foreign regulations requinng both
the production and packaging of goods
in regular, whole-number metric sizes
(9 g. 250 grams, 500 grams, 750 grams,
1 kilogram, etc ) This Is particularly com-
mon in countries that formerly used

,

customary units. Most foreign countries
have national,standards organizations
that issue iiroduct engineering standards
drawn to metric dimensions Local build-
ing and safety codes, public bids, and
private industrial projects frequently call
for products manufactured according to
such specifications Thus, there are both
legal admissibilitY and commercial ac-
ceptability issues to be evaluated in
considering foreign markets.

As for selling metric _products to the
U S. Government, you should know that
the Small Business Administration has
a program for encouraging Federal
procurements from small businesses. U S.
Government procurement of supphes and
equipment from small businesses is
signthcant In fiscal year 1980, for eX-
ample, such purchases totaled over $11
,bilhon Of this amount, over $9 billion
was purchased-by the DeiSartment of
Defense, a0 another $1 billion by the
Department of Agriculture.



Althougll specific numbers are Rot
available on how much of this business
was for metnc products, there has been
mcreasing use, of metric prOducts.within
the U.S Government, particularly by the
Department of Defense Since 1976, DOD
has had formal pohcy directives thane- k

, quire metnc units to be considered m
all new designs and acquisitions On a
broader scale, the Federal Interagency
Con4mtee on Metnc Pohcy, chartered
by tIUS Metnc Board, has issued
two d6biments which provide guidance
bn metricaRon to Federal agencies:
"Metric Conversion Pohoy for Federa l
Agencies" and "Federal Metric Informa-
tion Referral Directory Most agencies

# mvolved in purchasing supphes-and
equipment have Committee representa-
tives who can provide information on
the current status of metric conversion .

-
in their agencies:

In exploring opportunities to market
metnc products, you should berdare
that metric products can be of three
varieties:

Hard Metric Products - Products
that are produced to metric dimen-
skins or packaged in containers sized
in rnetnc units, and are labeled m
metnc units

Soft Metric Products - Products
that are still produced to customary
dimensions or packaged in containers

of customary mei, but are labeled m
metnc units or, more Commonly, in
both metric and customary uruts

.0' Hybrid Metric Products - Products
compnsed of both metnc and non-
metnc-parts or components

The decision as to which of these is
best for you will depend on your cus-
tomer needs, cuoms in your mdustry,
the type of product, alternative manufac4
turing or packaging costs and possibly
other factors..

At this poInt, you should have, a
good concept as to which of your exigt-
mg products are candidates for conver-
sion and what kind of conversion is
apPropnate (hard, soft, or.hybnd), and a

_rough estimate of how sales vo
might increase by gomg metric. In pro-
tecting the increase m sales volume
(known as "mcremental sales"), re-
member that some metric product sales
may be at the expense of sales of Cus-
tomary products.

The most usefill way to complete the
market analysis is to-determine hoW
much gross profit you can Apect from
the mcremental sales you have just pro-
tected. This is calculated, of course, by
subtracting the estimated'cost of man-
ufacturing the number of additionak
umts you expect to sell (direcematenals,
direct labor, end factory burden) from
the selling price of those units. The
result is known as "incremental gross
profit." Save this figure for use later m
Vie analysis.

There are, of course, conversion,
costs to be considered, as well. These
are looked at in the first cut:.
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Cost Analysis

In this part of your Initial analys'is, you
will be developing rough estimates of
the costs of coriverting to the metri&-
system and considering whether there
will be any significant nbn-cost disad-
vantages Most small businesses that
have convérted.to the metric system
report that their conversion cost.q have
been relatively insigmficant, but you
should not assume that this will apply
to your business until j;ou have thought
throughtyour situation carefully Some of
the cost items to consider are thOse of.

, ,
Adding, replacing, or Alifying
machinery, tools, and equipment

Adding, replacing, or modifying in-
spection instruments.and equipment

Training employees in the metric
system

Maintaining, storing, and handling
dual inventories

Revising dociimentation (drawings,
catalogs, sales materials) ,

12

e.

411.

. .

Here again, as with the marketing analy-
. sis, precise.figures are not necessary for

this firstFut. Although it would be ad-
yantageous to have the most accurate
information available, a grea; deal of

7 time and effort should not be spent in
developing detailed cost estimates.
. At first look, firms that have gone..
through the convelsion process ex-.
pected to incur considerable costs for
these items. However, after carefully. ,
looking at how the Cbriversions could be
economically made,.they found that the.7-
expected higher costs generally disap-
peared, or were minimal .

The timing of a conversion program -
,both the starting tinie,ahd the duration
of the transitional Period - .can have a
significant impact on costs. If you can
phase in the conversion gradually, it
may be possible to convert machinery
and equipment only when it would be

Alp
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replaced normally SimilarlY, ittmay be
possible to avoid the obsoleicencd of
costfy ini1entones of products sized in
custom* units.

Small busmpsses have found that in,
most cases major machinery and 'equip-
ment investments ale not r,equired to
produce and inspect metneproducts It
is seldom necessary to replace or even
greatly modify customary nranufactunng
machinery to pro-duce meti-ic products
With dual labehng andftconversion
charts, workers hav,e been able to pro-
dude metric products with little, if any,
special training Metnc producil usually
can be produCed on the same machinery
used tcrproduce customa,ry priMas if
the dimensions on drawings and specifi-
cations are conVerted from metric to ,

tustomary units before they are sent to
the fadtory floor In some cases, Where
scales and volume measuring devices
are used, modifications can be made by
affixing a metric thal or indicator; some-
times only new weights or beams, avail-
able from scale manUfacturers, are
needed When buying new machine
tools and equipMent, it is often possible
to obtain them with both customary and
metric controls at a reasonable addi-
tional cost, if any

i44

./111111b.

In s6me mdustnes, tools are provided .

to employees by the employer, so the
cost of metnc tools must be added to ,

the employer's cost of conversion. In
other industries, employees provide their
own tools In these cases, it is necessary .

to consider whether requffing employees
to buy new metnc tools will create a
labor relations problem. If so, can this be
offset by giving the enjoyees a one-
time tool allowance? Or, can special
arrangements be made with a supplier
for providmg the tools at favorthe prices
to your employees?.

With respect to personnel traimng,
you will need to visualize your real train-
ing needs and what these might mean
with respect to a training program. Who
will need training all of your employ-
ees, or only one or two who will convert
dimensions on drawings from customary
to metric7 lipts can be reduced by
training only, those who need to know
when they need to know. If all employ-
ees will have to be trained in the metric
system, how extenswe must this tram-
in'g be, Will you use on-the-job

11111111116

1141116
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in-house trammg classes, or outside
resources? HoW much lead time will you
need to design and prepare your tram-
ing matenal, if you do it in-house? When'
you have thought through questions
such es these, you should be able to
develop a preliminary estimate of your

P

traimng costs.

In developing this-estimate, do not -
forget that additional costs may some-
times be incurred because productivity
may decrease and scrap increase tem-
porarily, while employees acquaint
themselves with neW-terminology and
prOduct sizes On the other hand, some
firms have experienced a decrease in
scrap after converting their products 'to
metric This occurred because the met*
nc dimensions of their conyerted prod-
ucts happened to more closely match
_

the-Standard size stock material from
which the productS were manufactured

Manufacturers who produce only- to--
order do not have to 'worry about dual
inventories, but this may represent a
significant cost to manufacturers who
produce for inventory. When such man-
ufacturers convert to metric, they typi-
cally Continue to produce in customary
dimensions also This cress the need
to maintain dual inventbnes. Because
minimum stocks must be maintained in
both mventones, the dual inventories

-often are more than twice as large as
the previous single inventory. You will
need to estimate how much your inven-

'tones are likely to increase, then calcu-
late the costs of financing, storing, and
handling the added stocks

Estimating documentation costs usu-
ally is relativelY. easy The largest cost in,
this area may be for printing new and
possiblyexpanded catalogs Again, how-
ever, this cost often can.be mimmized
by timmg your conversion to the tune
when new catalogs normally would be
published anyway.

Depending on your cucumstances,
there may be new costs other than the
ones discussed above If your primary
reason for going metric is to increase
export sales, for example, you may have
to plan on sharply higher shipping costs.
If you plan to sell in countries in which
English is not the common language,
you may incur significant costs in hav-
ing your catalogs and product literature
translated into the langUages used in
those countnes

When you are reasonably sure that j
you have thought about all the areas,
which-you-are likely to incur significant
new costs,. add these costs to arrivept
your first ,out at total conversion cost.
This figure, together with the figure you
developed earlier for expected increase
in sales, is what you will need to
make. .

The Preliminary COnversion
Decision
In most cases, a simple comparison of
the incremental gross profit you pro-
moted earlier against estimated conver-
sion- costs is all that, is needed to decide
whether to carry your analysis further

1:4



One way of expressing this comparison
,interms of gross "payout" period If

you project incr ental gross profits of
$20,000 a year and our estimated con-
version costs are $40000, your gross
payout period is two years ($40,000 di-
vided by $20,000) For a mere precise
calculation of payout period, you need to
add the cost of ir4erest on your conver-
sion investment cost, which will in-
crease the payout period Owners of
small businesses typically decide not to
go ahead With neW programs when they
see payout periods of longer than two
or, possibly, three years

Although this is the most common
way of deciding to convert or nut to
coriyert, there could be other, more im-
portant criteria in your particular case
Your or.iginal objective for converting
might have been, for example, to keep a
particularly important customer who
needs just a few metric items but alsu is
able to give y6u other business that is
highly profiiable You rrught oonsider it
worthwhile realizing a less than normal
profit maybe even a loss on these
few metric products to accommodate
this customer

Regardless of thapriteria you, use,
the end result of the first cut is a deci-

sion either to drop the idea of metn-
cating, at least for now, or to take a
much closer and more careful look at
metrication If you find that estimated
conversion costs are considiitably larger
than projected incremental gross profits,
or that other considerations of particular
iinportance to yo are predominately
negative, this the time to make your
decisio metricating It may not,
be right or our particular situation at
this time It makes no sense to spend
any more time or incur additional costs
to do more detailed planning .

If you do decide against metrication_
it is stiff wise to continue to keep at
eye on trends in your industry, conditions
may become more favorable in the future,

' and it's better to recognize a change
in the situation too early rather than
too late

If, on the other hand, your analysis
results are positive, it is time to proceed
to the detailed planning necessary to
start the actual conversion While you ie
doing this, you will be automatically

4
refi ning the estimates and projectioas
you made for the first cut -If any of
them change substantially, the deci-
sion to go ahead can be reexamined
at any point.
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Conversion Planning

*.

To get stZrted on conversion planmng,
most small businesses find that things
work best if one person is appointed to
coordinate the metrication process As a
small business owner, you may decide
to do this yourself, or you may appoint
a senior member of your staff Jn some
cases, you may feel the need to set up a
committee to work with this individual
and with members representing.the var-
ious parts of your business that will-be
affected. If your nietncation program will
entail substantial costs and a large part
of your r duct lines; it might even pe
wo while considenng engagement of

outside advisor who is experienced
in,metncatjon and perhaps has a differ-
ent or btoader pAspectiye on what is
otcuiring in.your industry.

The_cOnversion planning-process .
usually involves development of plans in
four major areas marketing, production
and inventory control, personnel, and in-
formation systems. Some suggestions for
each of these areas are discussed in the'
next few pages. The Work Planning
Checklist shown on page 19 may be
helpful to you.in planning your conver-
sion to the metric system

The Marketing Plan
To begin the preparation of a work plan,
you can use the results of the prelimi-
nary market analysis to.develop two sep-
arate forecasts. a forecast of metric

°product sales over the short-term future,
typically a year, and a long-term forecast
of future metnc- prpductrsales, often coy-
.ering the next five years The short-ter.rn,
forecast should be developed m consid-
erable detail, with as Much accuracy as .
you can achieve, seasonal variations in,
sales and prices, if any, should be'tak"en
into account The long-term foreçast is
more general, oltS indicating only pro-
iected growth rates by priaduct Or prod-
uct line.

Concentrating first on the short-term
sales forecast will provide the infOrfna-
non needed by all parts of the company
to prepare and plan for prodving metric
products The Short-term sales forecast
must identify the specific products and
/the type of metric conversion shani, soft,
hYbnd) for each' The production And
quality c9ntrol departments need this in-
foimation to know whether they should
plan for actual manufacturing changes,
lust paperwork changes, or both The
short-term sales forecast should show
expected sales by month as a basis for
planning production volumes-and inven-
tory levels Impact on the'demand for
service and repairs, and possiblyaddi-
tional income from these sources, should
be taken into account.

You, will want to notify current cus-
tomers, and 'prospective new customers
as well, of the ayailability of your new
metric product line This will require
planning (including scheduling) of sales

41.
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hterature, catalogs, Jetters, and other
such advertising material .Pncing
changes (determined in the cost plan-
nm process, described later) will also

eed to be posted.
Long term marketing projections pro-

vide the basis for future marketing plan-
nmg If you have decided to converl
some of your products to.metric dimen-
sions or packaging, you should consider
pursuing the marketplace aggres.sively
for both the short-term products you
have already identified and also new .

metric products You may wish to con-
sider the possibilities of additional m-
come from sales of related products,
rental or leasing, and perhaps even
licensing other companies to manufac-
ture or sell metric products you have
patented.

As part of your marketing plan, you
may want to designate an individual to
be responsible for metric marketing to
ensure that new sales possibilities ai_e
not overlooked Although you mtrnot
previously have been involved in over
seas sales, for instance, metric produc
tion capability does open up the possi

'bility of an expanded market for you
There are, of course, many factors to
consider before deciding to enter foreign
markets Similarly, in developing your
marketing plan, you may want to con
sider the potential for metric product
sales to the U S Government One
sourcv of marketing information is the
"Corimerce Business Daily," a listing of
U S Government procurement invita-
tions to bid, contract and subcontract
awards, sales of surplus property, and
foreign business opportunities If you
would like to learn more about this area,
you can find helpful information in some

of the publications hsted at the end of
this booklet.

11.21 1.12
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The Production And
Inventory Plans
Once tI;e marketing planning is well
along, you can begin planning the
changes you will need to make in your
production and inventory control depart-
ments Using the short-term sales fore-
cast for metric products, the production
manager, product designers, purchasing
agent, and sales manager4 can begin to,
plan production, procurement, and
documentation changes In some cases,
metric conversion will eon§ist simply of
translating the metric measurements
into customary units', product by prod-
uct, and ppviding the translated
documentation to production or procute-
ment In other cases, the need to pro-
duce or buy some fasteners, scales, or
containers, in metric standard sizes will
necessitate new or modified machine
tools, parts, or suppliers For each prod-,
uct to be IrTtricated, necessary changes
in drawings, specifications, and labels
should be identified and the time and

4 We recognize that many small businesses wrll not have
separate people ul each of these positions We are
referring hew to the person who performs tJee functions

possibly even the owner himself - 94 necessarily
the people with these titles

18
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1{Wor Planning Check List
I

I. Marketing planning

O Specifying new metnc products (immediate and long *term) and
delivery schedVes

0 New markets/ ustomers, existing customers, overseas markets
0 Sales literatur,, catalogs -,
0 Customer noti ication
0 Plan continuing metric market research

_

( H. Productio rocurament/Inspaction Planning

0 Engineenng/ esign changes ,

d Docnmentaticin/labehng charrges, drawings, specs, standards
,

0 Tooling/equipment modifications /
O New tooling/equipmentJhand tools
0 Supply sources - identify and notify
0 Purchasing/procurement specifications
0 Set up dual inventory facihties/procedurps for purchasing,

storage, and distiibution .
0 Schedule metric production lea times for purchases, tooling, etc

III. Personnel Planning

O Employee notthcations of program
o Admmistraiiive emplOyee training
0 Marketing employee training
o Production/inspection/engineeririg/procuement employee

training
0 Training rnatenals/courses/extdrnal or internal
0 Training facilties/tools
0 Pilot testing -administration and production
0 Scheduling and training/testing

IV. I formation Systems Planning

O Ad inistrative reporting/accounting systems
0 Comm ations forms (task orders, work o ers,

requisitions, etc )
0 Accounting reports
0 Inventory reports
o Comptiter information program changes
o Sk procedural and administrative reportir) changes

;

2 .1
0
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materials needea to make the changes
should be estimated

'48 The production and procurement
staff should work with product designers
to ensure that necessary design changes
take into account the most efficient
ways 'of making changes in manufactur-
ing processes. The production staff can
review tbe planned drawing and specifi-
cation changes and determine the need
for modified or new tooling and special
hand tools. They may be aware of more
effective mays to make the changes,
based on their operating experience
The procurement staff can determine
the need for new metric part suppliers
Some work will need to be'started at
this stage in contacting suppliers for
both parts and tooling 'in order to esti-
mate.the lead times to be expected for
these items. Estimates of production
time can then be made, considering
these lead times and manufacturing
time required for the product converm
sions

Using the sales forecasts and produc-
tion or prOcurement schedules, the need
for dual inventories can be determined
Facilities may need to be planned for
storing additional inventories, and new
procedures may need to be developed
fortretermining inventory levels and for
storing, handling, and distributing the
dual inventories As noted earliet, most
companies continue to produce both
metric and customary products, thus
requiring such dual inventories on a. .

continuing basis.

The Personnel Plan
Successful conversion to metrics re-
quires people who understand why the

thange is beinemade, support the idea,
and are ready to do what is necessary in
their own jobs to make it work Thor-
ough personnel planning is the key,
especially if you expect any resistance
ior labor relations problems as the con-
version takes place

_Making everyone aware of the con-
'version prograrrfis the first step You
can do this by preparing an announce-
rnent briefly explaining why metrication
is important to the future of your com-
pany and summarizing the primary
steps involved In addition. you-ban hold
an orientaiion meeting in which you de-
scribe the program in greater detail,
assign individual responsibilities, 'and
talk about how kach individual.or group
will be affected Employees shOuld be
encouraged to talk freely about their

. fears or dislikes-of the metrication pro-
cess, 'if they have any, so that these can
be met hked on At this stage, detailed
planning for the conversion will still.be
in the early stages, the onentation'meet-
ing is a good time tesiart brmging more
people into the planning process not
only because they can make a real con-
tribution, but also so they will feel sbme
"ownership" of the conversion

Depending on how complicated Our
pitddaCT lines and cdmpany operations
are, you may need to tailor separate
training programs for administrative,
marketing, and engineering/production/
inspection/procurement staffs Some
basic orientation materials on the metric
system can be used by all of. these
groups, but the focus and depth' of
training will vary:

Administrative personnel will be most
concerqd with managerpent riSports

20
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on status Of procurements, produc-
s non, costs, and sales Simple conver-

sions and comparisons of customary
and metnc units will be importZt to
them

the marketing staff may require
somewhat more extensive training so
that they are competent and com-
fortable in discussing product sizes,
performance, and other characteris-
tics in metric terms ,

,
Engineering, production, inspection,
and procurement personnel may
require the most extensive training,
although some of them may already
be quite coMpetent in working with

metric system
.1

These differences in training require-
ments should be considered when pee-
paring detailed training plans In the
smallest businesses, it ofzsivesboth
desirable and possible to consider the
training needs of each employee, ope by
one.

A specic decision must be made
at this time on whether you and your
staff will do the training or whether you:
will use outside ,resources In making
this decision, you may need to consider
such factors al liow well the metric sys- I
tem is understood by the people in your,
company who might do the training,
their ability to train others, and their
availability tO do the training in addition
to their present dunes

If you decide to train with irkhouse
resources, training courses must be .
planned, and training matenals and
teaching aids must be prepared or pur-
chased. If you decide to look outside,
you will find that numerous organizatiqns
throughout the country have developed
a wealth of nietnc training materials.
These materials are available in a variety
of forms such as printed booklets, work-e
sheets, slides, films, and videotapes. They .
can be obtained from private industry, ,
commercial training firms, technical or .

community colleges, high schools,
unions, trade associations and others.
You may be able to adapt these materials
to meet your own particular needs, or
you can, of course, connect With com-
panies whose sole business is to plan
and conduct training courses.

19
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In addition to classroom training, you..
may.want to consider the need for
hands-on training with special hand
tools, machine tools, and Inspection
equipment Although it should not be
neces ry in most cases, you may want
to pl

,t
a limited pilot test of the onver-

sion to metrics in both-the proc rementi
production inspection functions and the
administrative functions The pilot test
will show you.whether additional or dif-
ferent training is necessary for any part
of the organization --.. .

When you have made,all these deci-
sions, your personnel plans can be put,
in final form, coMplete with a schedule
laying ott what action must. be taken,.
who.will -be responsible for and affected
by egh action, Mien it will be started,
and how long it will take. When this is
completed, you "km to

1

The Information Systems
Plan
The next area to be considered in your
work planning is your information sys-
tems Necessary procedural changes wiTI
have been identified previously by van-
Ws groups in the company as they plan
to shoddy their activities to accommo-
date the metric conversion You now
will need 'to consider how the informa-
tion systems of the company will have
to be chenged to support these-pro-
cedurai changes

This ca'n start with a survey of all
interrol forms.to identify the ohes re-
quiritlf charrges due to the change to
metric units Dual entries may be re-
quired on some forms for both custom-
ary and metric units Report formats
should be reviewed in the seme way to
determine whether they, too, need to'be
Changed It may be desirable to allow for
parallel reporting in metric and custOm-,
ary units for a limited trial period

Another significant plannirrg element
in this area loctises on program changes
that may be required in any computer
programs you now use Estimates will
be needed of the time and cost of nec-
essary reprogramming As with.the
other areas of the work planning, the
information systems changes must be
scheduled, showing projected start dates
for making the,changes.and the esti-
mated 4me to,Complete each change.

With the information from the fair
planning areas described aboVe, you
now ails readyto make..

The Final conversion
Decision.
As you work through the areas de- '
scribed above -1 cairying each only to .

the degree,of detail approphate. fonyour,
. ticular situation you will have,

.c n eted a comprehensive, detailed
wo '0A an for your metric conversion. M

\Nan 1 7,,irtant by-prodpct, you Will have
refine your projecuons of metric prod
uct sal , develoPted more accurate esti-
mates o e costs of conversion, and .

examined e closely some Of the m-
tangible adv. .&es and disadvantages
of metrIcation. If ye discover that any
of these considera ions are less favorable



than you thought during the first cut,
you may want io tNe anothei look at
your decision ta go ahead.

Before you make a final decision to
metricate, however, thezé are alscrsome.
additional cost factors to look at, and
you may wish to Complete a somewhat
more detailed analysis of the probable
financial impact of metrication on your
coinpany

Two additional cost factors are of
p&ocular impottance and should not be
overlooked First, consider whether you
will need to borrow money to cover the
costs of conversition Ifiso, how much,
and for how long? In answering these
questions, it is ugeful to dpvelop a "cash
flow" analysis, tising the figures you,
developed earlier to project how the con-
version to metrics will affect the flow of
cash into and out from your company
When you have deterrinned your borrow-
ing needs, if any, cobsider how much
thee loans will cost M the form of inter-
est This cost should; be added to the
"conversion costs you estimated earlier

,In looking at your conversion costs,
you should also consider the tax implica-
tions of your metrication plan'

Under'the aCcelerated cost recov-
ery provisions of current Federal in-

° come tax laws, qualifying machinery
and equipment yOu buy for the metric
convrsion are depreciated over
periods of three Or five years.

Investment credit is available for
companies and workers who acquire
qualifying new machinery, equipment,
and tools.

Iliese provisions relate, of course, to the
Federal income taxes your company
pays Similar credits May or may not be
avairable under the state mcome tax
laws,to which your company is subject.
If you qualify for any such credits, they

11% used to reduce the costs of con-
version you estimated earlier

,When.you-have determined whether
any of,Ahese additional cost, consider-
ations apply, you are ready to' finish your
fmancial, analysis Using your profit and
loss statements and baiance sheets from
prior years, tqe first step in this analysis
might be tOlOrecast what these state-
ments will look like for the current and
next year, as your conversion progiam is
carried out, These forecasts are known
as "pro förma" financial statements.

. If the arguments for or against metri-
cation are quite clearcut for your corn-

, pany, yoU may wish to Stop thwanalysis
at this pomt or proceed with the actual
conversion If you are in a more border-
line situation, hoyvever, you may want to,
do an even more detailed "breakeven
analysis".analysis This and other finan-
cial analysis iechniques, such as "return

on investment: cost for metric conver-
sion, are often useful in such situations,
but they are too complicated for expla-
natiod here. Some of the references
listed af the end of this booklet will
show you how to use them. You also
may want to ask for help from your ac-
countant or other outside advisor..

If your final conversion decision is
still positme, you now are ready to go on
to the actdal conversion.
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Actual Cpnvarsion

I.

r

As you move into the actual conversion,
your primary attention will be focused
on begmnmg to produce and sell metnc
products acctImg to the plans you de-
veloped during the conversion planning
stage.

A useful wa to start the atual con-
version is to convene a "kick-off" meet-1ing, similar to the one held a the stad
of the conversion plannmg stage In this
Meeting, you can reconfirm your 'com-
mitment to the metric conversion Em-
ployee motivation and support can be
enhanced by reviewing the importance
of the conversion to the future.of the
Company.and thus to the job secunty of
each employee, and by explaining again
what conversion will rdean in each em-
pioyee'e job activities Depending on the
size of your company, you may want to
schedule one meeting for all employees
or separate meetings ior each-of .the
departments affected

To eneure that everyone dets the
same mess,age, it is helpful to use visual
aids, such as posters, flip charts, or
slides showing the overall conversion
plan and schedule In additicin to using
them.at'the meeting, posting these visu-
al aids about the conversion plan and
Qpier metric information on bulletin
boards in venous arees of the factory
and offices encourages employees to
left thinlung in metric terms Materials
preparecf for training employees in spe-
cific metric convereion activities, for

examples may be useful also for general
employee orientation.

In acbordanCe with your conversion
plans: you probably will find it most ef-
fective to designate one person in each
major, actwity usually a department
head, manager or foreman as the con-
version task leader for that area. These
task leaders should study Carefully the
conversion plans as ,they affect the
activity for whicli they are individually
responsible. They should make sure that
ihese plans are followed closely, unless
specific changes are approved by all the
task leaders collectively.

As your company begins to make
operational changes to metrics, it is crit-
ically important.that yon keep a continu-
ous check on how closely implementa-
tion of the metriq conversion is tracking
your plans Many companies find that
this can be done most effectively by
having frequent meetings (most often
weekly) of the task leaders to leview the
prior week's experience in implementing
the convethion

These meetings will be most effec-
tive if a set of special reports is gener-
ated for the use of the task leaders The
contents.of these reports should be tied
closely to your conversion plans and
therefore will.vary somewhat from com-
pany to company In general, however,
you may find it useful to generate a 'set
of reports covering specific operational
areas.
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In the marketing a, data would
, he useful on weekly sale statistics for
both metric and non-metric products in
each product hne affected by the con-
version to metncs, possibly including
these statistics by product and product

4

Sales in yruts and dollars

Sales by customer and customer type,
with separate tabulation of sales to
new customers

Foreign versus domestic sales.

In the production area, again by,
product and product line, and typically
by production department or major oper-
ation, data could be requested on

Umts produced per hour

Units rejected at first inspection and
reworked

Umts scrapped, with dollar value

. Percentage of units g,tupped or put
into inventory 4n schedule

Actual versus planned inventory levels
and dollar values.

In the personnel area, information
data on number of employees who have
completed metric training and tumover
rates could be reported.

In the information sirstems area,
data could be collecte k- on progress in
changing administrati procedures,
forms, and computer ,programs agamst
the planned schedule for these changes.

When you review these prodress
reports with your task leaders at a regu-
larly scheduled meeting, the result typi-
cally will be improved commumcations

among everyone involved and a reduc-
tion in potential conflicts; errors, and
misunderstandmgs. The need for face-
to-face review meetings cannot be
overstressed, without such meetings,
progress reports too often receive only a
curSory review. Through discussion and
exchange of ideas at progress review

meetings, the,need for corrective action
can be recognized at the earliest possi-
ble time, and the decision to take such
'action can be made.a.Ad communicated
to all affected task leaders.

Each time the review uncoveis a dis-
crepancy between what you expected
to happen and what has actually
happened, you should investigate the
situation to determine whether the, dis-
crepancy was caused by a flaw in the
conversion plans or by someone not fol-
lowing those plans closely enough If, the
latter, you may need to take corrective
action before the situation gets even
further off track. If the problem is with
your plans, however, this is a signal that
you should go back to the conversion-
planmng stage tofine tune" those
plans tc; fit reality more closely.

In addition to "fine tuning" of con-
vrsiontplans and implementation acti-
vities, most companles find it useful to
carry out a broader scale evaluation of
the conversion expenence at intervals of
six months to a year after the conversion
to metrics is initiated. The primary focus
of this evaluation usually is on reexarni-

26



nation of the original metnCation goals
and objectives Although you may have
completed the conversion according to
your work plah, taking a secbnd look
after you have produced and marketed
metric products for six months or a year
may reveal that your work plan may
have overlooked )some mternal capabil-
ities or limitations that have turned out
to be Particularly important m this situa-

,z.tion.
Also, external conditions may have

changed to such an extent that your
ongmal goals and objectives may no
longer be appropriate. For example, mar-
ket demand for your metric products
may have changed (either upward or
downward), the split betwee* domestic
and foreign sales may have turned out
to be quite different than what you anti-
cipated, or you may have encountered
unexpecte'd difficulty in &lying
essential metric supplies.

On the other hand, your expenence
with metrics may have convinced you
that the market potential is even better
than expected, and the conversion pro-

' cess easier and less expensive; this
might convince you that your metric
conversion plans should be eXpanded
significantly.

In this latter case, the evaluation lays
the groundwork for repeating the entire
process described in this booklet. Fol-
lowing the same 'pattern used in the first
move toward metrics, the attractiveness
of new metric products or new markets
for existing metric products is examined
in a first cut; if-the results of the first
cut are favorable; conversion planning is
initiated; conversion planning leads to
actual conversion, dien to periodic "fine
tuning" and reevaluation.

By repeating this cycle penodically,
your company.can be relatively confi-
dent that it has taken full advantage of
its market\opportunities with 'respect to
metric products, and at the same time
has avoided embarking on metric
cony rsions with insuffiCient profit
po al.

4 \
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List of Other Sources

Organizational Sources

Amencan National Metric Council
5410 Grosvenor Lane
Bethesda, Maryland 20814

American National Standards Institute
1430 Broadway
'New York, New York 10018

Arherican Society for Testing and
Materials

1916 Race "Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

Federal Interagency Committee
on Metric Policy

Mr Howard B. Ellsworth
Chairman, Metrication Operating

Committee
OUSD (R&E) SS, Departinent
Room 2A318, The Pentagon
Washington, D C 20310

Metric Commission Canada
320 Queen Street
Ottawa K1A 0H5 Canada

Office of Productivity, Technology and
Innovation

U S Department of Commerce
Room 48-72
14th & Constitution Avenue, N W
Washington, D C 20230

Small Busmess Administration
1441 L Street, N.W
Washington, D C. 20416

South African Bureau of Standards
Private Bag X191
Pretoria, South Africa

Superintendent of Document.;
U.S. Printing Office
Washington, D C 20402

of Defense

,
Tec al Help to Exporters

(THE) Program
National Technical Information Service
U S. Department of Commerce
5285 POrt Royal Road
Sprindfield, Virginia 22161

U.S. Metric Association 2
10245 Andasol Avenue
Northridge, California 91325

Or, by wntmg your State Department of Com-
merce to determine if there is a Metnc Board
within your State

Published Sources
I. Training Materials
Middlesex Research Center, Inc Enacts of
Matric Chang* on Workars' Tools and
Training. Washington, D C Middlesex Re-
search Center, Inc , (34131/2 M Street, N.W.,
Washington, D C. 20007), July 1981.

Presents the findings of a study conducted
with the purpose of gaining an understanding,
of the effects of metric change on selected
occupations. Focuses on metric .change.

Boselovic, Len, ed, SI Mario Training
Guido. Washington, D C. American National
Metric Council, 19'79.

Additional sources of training materials are
available through the American National Met-
ric Council and the sub-committeea of the
Councifbrwritil
Council, 5410 Grosvenor Lane, Bethesda,
Maryland 20814.

Those interested in obtaining training ma-
terials can also write to the United States
Metric Association, Sugarloaf Star Route,
Boulder, Colorado 80302, or can contact their
State's Teachers Association in particular,
the Math Teachers' Associations.
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IL Cost Analysis

Goulet, Peter G Attacking Business
Decision, Problems With Breakeven

-Ana lytis. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Small
Business Administration, April 1980'.

Illustrates ways m which breakeven anal-
ysis can be applied to sales, profit, cost,
and selling price problems and how it 'can

4. be used toshelp make sound decisions for
employing idle plant capacity, planning ad-
vertising. granting credit, and expanding
production

M. Marketing Analysis

James, Robert W Decision Points In
Developing New Products. Washington,
D.0 U.S Small Business Administration,
1976

'Traces the new product development pro-
cess for manufacturing companies the new
product idea, concept, opportunity model,
and marketing strategy and the, necessity
to analyze the marketplace itself, the com-
petition, and the customer

Lang, John B Finding A New Product
For Your Company. Washington, D.C.. U.S.
Small Busm dministration Management
Aids No. 6, Ap 1980

Discuss s a pra cal approach to the
selection of a suitable w product that can
be made an sold at a p ofit In addition,
suggests sources that can be helpful to finding
such a product.

United States Small Business Administration
Marketing Research Procedures.
Washington. D C. U S. Government Prmtmg
Office, 1980

. Emphasizes the six steps . of marketing
tesearch procedures the means by which
information about the various elements that
make up buying and selling is obtained and
evaluated. In addition, contains a bibliography
of U.S. Governmenst\rd nongovernment
publications for those who plan to do their
own marketmg research, those whit!' need

to evaluate market research being performed
for then firms, and those who wish to learn
more about the techniques of research being
used in various marketing areas.

IV,. Metrication General Issues for
Small Businesses

Fontaine, R.E. Metrication How One
Small ComPany Did It. Philadelphia,
PennsyNania: American Society For Testing
and Materials, 1975.

Descnbes one company that converted
itt design and manufacturing operations to
the metric system as the result of pressurer
from an increasing foreign market

Foote, Mary and. Annan, Sampson 0 Survey
of Small Businesses: Issues in Metric
Planning and Conversion. Rockville,
Maryland"DAMANS and Assotiates, Inc
.(1370 Piccard Drive, Rockville, Maryland),
December 1980.

Primary purpose of this study was to deter-
mine the scope and nature of the benefits,
problems, and issues confronting small
businesses in their voluntary conversion to
the metnc system.

Hitchcock, Henry H and Coates, J F. The
Search for Small Businesses with In-
vestments In, Metric. Production.
Washmgton, D.C.. J F. Coates, Inc. (3738
Kanawha Street, N.W , Washington, D.C.
20014), June 1981.

Study of a variety of suppliers and cus-
tomers with a concentration on small busi-
nesses that have made Substantial invest-
ments in converting to metric. Focuses on
the costs, benefits, expectations, problems.
opportunities, and outcomes of conversion.
Reports on where the nation stands as a
result of past and current policies,

Landvater, John What About the Little
Guy? Metric Bulletin, April 1977

Presents the key to cost-efficient rnetri-
cation as the development of simple realistic
plans, including policies and benchmarks
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Metric Commission Canada A Metric Hand-
book for Small Business. Ottawa, Canada,
1979

Designed as a guide to assist businesses
mill plans -to convert to the metric system
Prowdes employees with appropriate and
timely information and training during the
transition period and helps avoid unnecessary
costs during the conversion process

Metrication Board Going Metric In the
Small Firm - A Practical Guido for
Management. London, England, 1975

Provides a ten point checklist for plannmg
an efficient and economic metric change
Provides suggestions for planning a change-
over so that the penod of dual stocking is
shortened

Motley, John, G III Metrication: Problems
and Opportunities -,Small Business and
Metric Conversion. Washington, D C
Amencan National Metric Council, 1974

Examines the role of U S small business
in the metric conversion process and de-
termines the attitude of the American small
business community toward metric conver
mon and the potential impact of conver-
sion

U S Metric Board Metric Issues for Small
Business - Executive Summary. Ar-
lington, Virginia, Atigust 1981.

Presents the findings of a survey con-
ducted by the U S Metric Board of five
categories of firms construction, man-
ufacturing, retail trade, transportation, and
wholesale de This study is part of a
continuin effort of the Metric Board to report
on* the s s of the use of metric mea-
surements and identify the benefits from
and problems with converting fro`rn customary
to metric units

V. Metrication General Issues

American National Metric Council Managing
Metrication In Business and Industry.
New York Marcel Dekker, Inc , 1976.

Written for managers of all kinds of op-
erations to assist organizations m mhng
the- planning and management challenges
of metnc conversion. Presents a case-study
approach to metrication management, illus-
trating the common questaons and prob-
lems

Apphed Concepts Corporation. A Study of
Metric Conversion of Distilled Spirits
Containersz,A Policy and Planning
Evaluation-Comprehensive Report-on.
the Conversion Process (Task I). Reston,
Virginia Apphed Concepts Corporation (P.O.
Box 2760, Reston VA 22090), August, r
1981

Assesses USMB's planrung guidelines m
the light of lessons learned m a conversion
that has recently occurred the conversion
of contamers for distilled spirits beverages.
Estabhshes the histoncal basehne regarding
events that occurred, the reasons for these
events, their impacts, and the lessons learned
in this conversion that may be meaningful
for other industries.

Apphed Concepts Corporation A Study of
Metric Connersion of Distilled Spirits
Containers: A Policy and Planning
Evaluation-Final RepOrt on Findings,
and Lessons Learned. Reston, Virginia:
Apphed Concepts Corporation (P 0. Box 2760,
Reston, VA 22090) Octo , 1981.

Summanzes the results o e entire study
of metric conversion of dis spirits con-
tainers, which entailed conducting a detailed
case study of the distilled spirits conversion
and USMB's possible role in it, assessing
the completeness and clarity of USMB's plan-
nmg guidelines, conducting a survey of con-
sumer awareness of and attitudes toward
the conversion, and analyzmg the implications
of the findings from all of the above for USMB
policy.

4'pplje Concepts Corporation. Survey ot
Consuzner Attitudes And Awareness If
the Metric Conversion of Distilled Spirits
Containers. Reston, Virginia Applied Con-
cepts Corporation (P.0 Box 2760, Reston,
VA 22090), December, 1981
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Exarmnes a completed private sector
conversion to-the metric system, in the light
of the U S Metric Board's planning guidelines
and procedures Also contams the results
of a consumer survey that assesses current
attitudes, awareness, and behavior as they
relate to information needs of the customer
in making marketplace purchase decisions

Benedict,.John T Metrication For The
Manager. Washington. D C American Na-
tional Metric Council, 1977

Serves as a prime reference source for
metrication management Fills middle man-
agement s need for condensed, authoritative
information about the Metrication process

per, Edith Fairman Social an
Economic Implications of U.S. onver-
sion To The Metric System of Weights
and Measures: Spectrum of Current
Opinions. Washington. D C Congressidnal
Research Service, February 12, 1979

Presents a compilation of differing opinions
concerning the social and economic impli-
cations of the Nation's conversion to the
metric system of weights and measures

Cushen, W Edward Metric Use In The
Machine Tool Industry-A Status Report
and a Totst of Assessment Methodology.
Washington, DID.. J F CoateS. Inc (3738
Kanawha Street. N W . Washington, D C
20014). April 1982

An exploratory assessment of the _status
of metrication in the U S machine tool in-
dustry Draws directly on the experience of
industry practitioners and on data from many
public and prwate sources Emphasizes the
present and potential interactions of metri
cation with other issues and problems facing
the machine toOl industry

Goldman, David T SI: Prognosis For The
Future. Washington, D C . Journal of College
Science Teachmg, February 1981

Discusses the International System of Units
(Systeme International), the version of the
modernized metric system that is the in-
ternationally agreed upon practical system
of units of measurement In addition. it pre

sents a survey of what SI Is, how it came
about, and how it is likely to develop in
the future

Interagency Committee on Metric Policy Fed-
eral Metric Information Referral Direc-
tory. Washington, D C , December 1981

Lists Federal agency personnel know
ledgeable about the status within preeminent
areas of Federal responsibility

Internatiorrotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers Realitiis of Metrication - A Report.
Washington, D C 1977

Traces the history of labor's involvement
with metrication and examines the major
arguments for conversion, the impact of
conversion in the U S , and the role of labor
and the Federal Government

King, Lisa L U.S. Metric Board 1979 Sur-
vey of Selected Large U.S. Firms and
Industries-Final Repori. Rockville, Mary-
land King Research, Inc (6000 Executive
Boulevard, Rockville, Maryland 20852), May
1980

Reports on the status and projections of
metrication among large' U S firms and in-
dustries and provides both government and
industry with informaton regarding voluntary
conversion to the metric system

Middlesex Research Center, Inc Effects on
Safety in the Workplace for Selected
Occupations. Washington, D C Middlesex
Research Center, Inc (34131/2 M Street, N W ,
Washington, D C 20007), April, 1982

Addresses the need for a detailed analysis
of safety issues related to metric conversion
Identifies those occupational tasks that, when
subjected to measurement change, would
inost likely create worker safety hazards and
public safety hazards.

National Bureau of Standards A Metric
America: A Decision Whose Time Has
Come. Washington, DC US Department
of Commerce. 1971

Evaluates the impact of increasing world-
wide use a the metric system on the United'
States and considers alternatives for national
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policy Twelve supporting volumes provide
additional details

Science Management Corporation Federal
Procurement Metrication: Appropriate-
nen and Methods. Science Management
Corration, 1120 Connecticut Avenue, N W ,

Suite 200, Washington, D C 20036, July,
1982 .

Examines the' relationships between
government procurement, agency operations,
and private sector metrication initiatives in
order to cleyelop an understanding of and
strategies for a metric procurenient consistent
with supplier, purchaser, and user require-
ments as well as national Metric pohcy,

-
United States General Accounting Office
Getting A Better Understanding of tlie
Metric System Implications If Adoptid
by the United States 7 Executive Sum-
mary. Washington, D C , Octobei, 1978

Analyzes the still unresolved question of
whether the Nation's measurement system
should be changed Provides the Congress,
the Administration, the U S Metric Board,
and all AmeriCans with a better understanding
of the issues involved

United States General Accounting Office
Getting A Better Understanding of the
Metric System Implications If Adopted
By the United States. Washington, D C
October, 1978 .

Disc uises the implications if the U S
converts to the metric system of weights
and measureg in addition to discussing the
conversion experiences of other countries
Presents the results of 1,400 questionnanes
mailed to small businesses, the 500- largest
industrial corporations, all State governments,
and State educational agencies, 400 associ-
ations in the Wilding 'and construction in-
dustry, discussing consumer views, reviews
relevant legislation and available documents
on metrication, and includes discussions with
officials of Canada's metric commission, the
United Kingdom's metrication board, and
with several British and Canadian industry
representatives

United States Metric Board Five Years -
After the Metric Conversion Act Where
Do We Stand?, Survey _of Large U.S:
Manufacturing and Mining Firms., (the
Fortune Magazine 1000) Executive Sum-
mary. Arlington, VA. U S Metnc Board,
December, 1980

Presents the results of this survey which
addresses the number of companies producing
metric products and providing metnc services,
the proportion *O"f total sales (foreign and
domestic) that are metric products, the extent
of plannmg underway for the use of the metric
system in mdustry, inhibitions affecting
metrication, and expectations for the fu-
ture

U S Metric Board 1979 Annual' Report.
Washington, D C , 1980

Reports on the annual activities of the
United States Metric Board Includes a status
report on the extent of metric usage, and -,
projections for future conversion activity

i. S Metric Board 1980 Annual Report.
Washington, D C , 1981

Describes the actions taken by the U S
Metric Board in support of the Congressibnal
instructions set forth in the Metric Conversion
Act of 1975 In addition, provides a statui
report on the progress of increasing voluntary
metric usage

U S Metnc Board U.S. Metric Board Re-
search Ovezview and Analysis. Arlington,
Virginia, April 1982

Presents the findings as well as the conclu-
sion of the agency's research efforts and
discusses reqommendations for a national
assessment of metrication

U.S Metric Board U.S. Metric Board Sum-
mary Report. Arhngton, Virginia, July
1982

The agency's final summary report which
presents its activities and accomplishments
over the last five years and provides re-
commendations to Congress and the Presi
dent
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Ehkin, Lawrence P.; Thome, iietty J.; and
Keaton, Paul N. Metric Conversion: Where
Ws Ax'4 and Where We're Going:,Society
for Adv cement of Management, Spring
1980.

Gassage, S.M., Crituriiian How To-Launch
Metric Conversion in Your Organisation:
I-Investigation Phase. Ottawa, Canada: ,

Metric Commission, 1979.
i .

McArthur, D.R.B., Chairman. How To Plan
Metric Conversion. Qttawa, Canada. Metric
Commission, '1974.

VI. International Issues

U.S. Department of Commerce, International
Trade Administration. Metric Laws and
Practices In International Trade A
Handbook for U.S. Exporters. Washington,
D.C., February 1982.

Provides basic information to American
exporters on foreign laws and regulations
perpaining to metric requirements for imported
products

U.S Department of Commerce, U.S. Small
Business Administration, The Small Busi-
ness Market is the World. Washington,
D.C., Export-Import Bank of the U.S , Over-
seas Private Investment Corporation.

,
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Conversion Tables

.
.

Approximate Conversions to Metric Measures

Customary
Symbol When You Know Multiply by. To Find

Metric
Symbol

- LENGTH

In
ft

yd
mi

inches
feet
yards
miles

2 5 .

30

0.9
1 6

centimeters
centimeters
meters
kilometers

cm
cm

km

AREA .

in2 square inChes
square feet

yd2 square yards
mi2 square Mil

acres

ft2

oz

lb
ounces
pounds
Short tons

(2000 lb)

6.5 square centimeters Crn2

0.09 square meters In2

0.8 squire rnoters In2

2.6 square kilometers km2

0.41 hectares ha

MASS (weight)

28

0.45
0 9

grams .
kilograms
metric ton

g
kg

VOLUME

tsp teaspoons
Tbsp tablespoons
in3 cubic inches
fl oz fluid oudces

cups
pt pints
qt quarts
gar gallons

cubic feet
yd3 cubit yards ,

5

'15

16

*30

0 24

0.47
0.95
3 8

0.03
'0:76

milliliters mL
milliliters mL
milliliters mL
milliliters mL
liters
liters
liters
liters
cubic meters m3
cubic dieters in3

TEMPERATURE (exact)

degrees 5/9 (after . degrees °C
Fahrenheit subtracting 32) Celsius
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Metric Measures to Approximate Conversions

Metric
Symbol When You Know Multiply by To Find

CRstomary
kmbol

LENGTH

mm milliliters 0.04 inches in
cm centimeters 0.4 inches in
m meters 3.3 feet ft

meters 1.1 yards yd
km kilometers 0.6 miles mi

AREA
dm2 square centimeters 0.16 square inches inz

111
2 square meters 1:2 square yards yd2

kmz square kilometers 0.4 square miles mi2

ha hectares 2.5 acres
(10,000rn2)

MASS (weight)

grams 0.035 ounces oz
kg kilograms 2.2 pounds lb

metric ton 1.1 short tons
(1000 kg)

VOLUME

mL milliliter; 0 03 fluid ounces fl oz

mL milliliters 0.06 cubic inches in3

L liters 2.4 pints pt
liters 1.06 qu'arts
hters 0.26 gallons gal

m3 cubic meters 35 cubic feet ft,3

111
3 cubic meters 1.3 cubic yards 1,cP

TEMPERATURE (exact)

°C degrees 9/5 (then degrees
Celsius add 32) Fahrenheit

°F.
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IMPORTANT NOTE

There is some confusion about the
role of the U S Metnc Board ancrige na-
tional policy on metnc conversion.

Congress established the Board to
plan and coordinate the voluntary in-
creasing use of the metnc system It is
riot, howeVer, the role of the Board to
promote metric uSage.

The Board is.an independent Federal
agent-y responsible for conducting public
information and education programs and
appropriate research, coordination antl
planning activities.

Metnc Convesion in this country is
voluntary. When Congress passed the
tMetric Conversion Act in 1975 it did not
make conversion mandatory; nor did it
establish a target date or deadline for ,

conversion.
1

.

The Board has no compulsory powdr. .
, It is a pubhd service agency cOnsisting of

,c citizen representatives from all walk's oft
, American life. Its 17 members are ap-

painted by the ,Ilresident and confirmed
0 by the Senate. Members are nominated

to represent labor, retailing, small busi- .t ness, industry, construction, state and
local governments, science, engineering,
consumer grouts and the public at large. . .

Please cont, ct us if you have any
questions abo t the role of thq Board or
the national p licy on metric conversion.

#

Unitad States Metric Board ' .

owa

Suite 400
1600 Wilson BoLlevard 1
Arlington, Virginia 22209.

Credits:

;Technical Direction: S. kirent, E. McEvoy, E. Visco

Text; C. Beelt R. Steele, J. Hunter
Research: R. Smith, S. Frazier, L. Cohen
Graphic Design: T. Wrighf
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